
Again, Partner Fusion Named Among Top 10
Fastest Growing Companies
One Partner Fusion company is a leader
in the travel industry with 10,000 hotel
room nights booked daily and annual
sales reaching more than $350 million.

LEHI, UTAH, UNITED STATES,
September 10, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Partner Fusion, Inc. has been
recognized as one of the 10 fastest
growing companies, according to Utah
Valley Business Q magazine. The
publication ranked Partner Fusion
number nine among the fastest growing
businesses honored. 

Dubbed home to Utah’s “silicon slopes,” Utah Valley has become a hotbed for startup and innovative

Our company founders Ryan
McCoy and Ryan Williams
took incredible risks and
spent many sleepless nights
getting this business started.
Their vision and innovations
still inspire and propel our
growth.”

Daniel A. Nelson, CEO of
Partner Fusion

tech companies. The UV50 rankings honored “game
changers” in business: 30 fastest growing companies, 10
economic engines and 10 startups to watch. Winning
businesses were ranked based on a percentage growth over
the three-year period from 2012-2014, according to the Utah
Valley magazine.

Founded in 2007, Partner Fusion is a leading innovation and
technology incubator. Using its proprietary technology
platform, it has helped startup teams create sustainable
businesses in a variety of markets. It has been recognized for
its marketing platform, data science, and comprehensive
search and marketing strategies. One of its companies,
TravelPASS Group, is a leading company in the travel industry

with more than 10,000 hotel room nights booked daily and annual sales reaching more than $350
million.

Partner Fusion also has been ranked among the top 10 fastest growing companies in Utah by Utah
Business magazine.

“We’re honored to be recognized among so many admired and successful companies,” said Daniel
Nelson, Partner Fusion CEO. “Our company founders Ryan McCoy and Ryan Williams and their
families took incredible risks and spent many sleepless nights getting this business started. Their
vision and innovations still inspire and propel our growth.”

“Today, we are becoming widely recognized as a leading technology and marketing partner for some
of the world’s largest brands, especially in the travel industry,” he said.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.partnerfusion.com/
http://www.travelpassgroup.com/


About Partner Fusion
Partner Fusion is a leading marketing
and technology incubator created to help
startup teams create sustainable
businesses from innovative ideas.
Partner Fusion has prototyped and
tested dozens of ideas and formed and
operated several companies in various
markets. Success is driven through its
proprietary technology platform, expert
data science, and comprehensive search
and marketing strategies. Our company
is strong because of our people. Based
in Utah with offices and operations in
Central and South America and Asia,
Partner Fusion brands and websites
reach more than three million visitors
each month. Its portfolio of companies
includes TravelPASS Group,
ReservationCounter.com,
TicketCounter.com and PageLaunch. For
more information, visit
partnerfusion.com.
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